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J     osé Ariel, known as “Arielito” to his community, is 29 years 

old and lives in Platanal. Boaco, Nicaragua.  Platanal is a 

rural community located in the department of Boaco with 

no access to conventional grid electricity or potable water.  The 

houses in Platanal are simple and are dispersed throughout 

the trees on the hills.  Community members collect water from 

springs and a small creek for drinking, bathing, and household 

use. 

 

For many years, Ariel took care of the family farm since his moth-

er, father, and sisters live a 40 minute walk from his house. He 

harvested the corn, wheat, and beans and raised chickens and 

pigs which provided income for his family.  Since Ariel did not 

have electricity in his home, he had to walk for four hours, every 

other week, to buy kerosene fuel to burn in his two kerosene 

lamps at home.  One lamp lit the living room and the other lit 

the kitchen.   He only used the lamps for a couple of hours each 

night to save money, to limit the exposure to the black carbon 

smoke that filled the house, and to prevent the lamps from 

starting a fire in his home.  

 

Nine years ago, Ariel was diagnosed with a neurological disorder 

that has slowly progressed, creating numbness in his body and 

making it extremely difficult for him to walk.  Simple things 

like getting a glass of water could take about 30 minutes since 

is hard for him to hold a glass and pour water from a medium 

size container. He visited various doctors for five years but none 

were able to diagnose the disease or find a treatment for him.  

Despite the challenges posed by the disease, José Ariel chooses 

to live alone on his family’s farm to maintain his independence. 

José Ariel Somoza: Sun-Powered Indepedence
SOLAR HOME SYSTEM CASE STUDY
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T H E  P R O J E C T

G     RID Alternatives started working with the community of 

Platanal in 2012, starting with the installation of a 1kW 

PV system at the local school. At that time, José Ariel 

was a young man who actively participated in the development 

his community, and he volunteered for a leadership role on the 

community’s newly formed Energy Committee. When GRID 

started working with Platanal  He attended every meeting and 

went house by house to invite all the families to the meetings. 

Community members had deep affection for him knowing that 

as a volunteer community leader he did not receive any com-

pensation for his work.   

 

 

 

Three years later, GRID Alternatives worked with the community 

of Platanal for a second phase of solar projects.  In  March of 

2015, GRID installed a 235W solar home system on Ariel’s house, 

bringing electric lighting and AC power to the home for the first 

time.  He was one of 40 homes in the community to receive a 

GRID solar home system.  Each family that received a system 

contributed $250 (25% of the subsidized system cost), helped 

carry equipment to the project site, hosted travelers during the 

installation, and were in regular communication with GRID staff 

before and after the project. 

 

The solar home system was custom designed by GRID Alterna-

tives to fit inside of a plastic toolbox.  Each system is powered by 

one 235W solar panel and stores energy into a 12V deep- cycle 

battery allowing families to turn on lights for hours each day 

and plug in radios, TVs, cell phones, and other small appliances.
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The solar home system has provided Jose Ariel with a higher 

quality of life. In the three years Jose Ariel has had his solar home 

system, he has noted the following impacts:

• He no longer has to walk 4 hours to town to buy kerosene 

• He saves money from not buying kerosene, which is instead 

used to buy food

• Having light in the kitchen at night helps him cook his meals

• Turning on a light switch is easier than lighting a kerosene 

lamp, so his rooms are well lit which prevents him from 

falling or bumping into things in the dark 

• Having lights outside allows him to see and keep the ani-

mals safe while he takes care of his chickens and pigs  

• His friends come over and watch the news or a movie

• He can read in the evening with better light quality

• He is easily able to turn on the lights by his front steps when 

he returns home from church 3 or 4 times a week

T H E  R E S U LT S
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www.gridalternatives.org/international/jose-arielV I E W  A D D I T I O N A L  P H OTO S 
F R O M  T H E  P R O J E C T

www.gridalternatives.org/international-donateTO  M A K E  A  D O N AT I O N  TO  S U P P O R T 
O U R  W O R K  I N  N I C A R AG UA  G O  TO :

LO O K I N G  F O R WA R D

One Sharp 235w photovoltaic module

One Morningstar SS-MPPT-15 Charge Controller

One Morningstar 300W inverter

One Trojan T1275 Plus, 12V battery

One Midnite Battery State of Charge Monitor

2 LED light bulbs

One double-gang AC power outlet

SYSTEM SPECS

Having solar on his house has allowed Jose Ariel to maintain his independence and dignity.  By continuing to live in his own 

house and raise animals, he has a purpose and a comfortable routine. He maintains his own system, adding distilled water to 

the battery periodically and ensures the components stay free of dust and bugs.   

 

In October of 2018, GRID will install an improved cookstove in José Ariel’s home as part of a third phase of projects in Platanal.  The 

improved cookstoves require 80% less wood than a traditional open fire stove found in many kitchens in Nicaragua, so José Ariel will 

save time collecting wood to cook while respecting the way families in Platanal have cooked for hundreds of years.  The stoves will 

remove smoke his home through a chimney and will enclose the flames of the fire, increasing safety.  


